| Date | 8. **APPENDIX AND INDEX.**  
Lincoln, Bury St. Edmunds, Hertford, and Great Grimsby Corporations;  
The Dean and Chapter of Worcester, and of Lichfield; The Bishop's Registry of Worcester. | Size | Sessional Paper | Price |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1895</td>
<td>8vo. [C.7881]</td>
<td>s. d.</td>
<td>1 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1896 | 9. **APPENDIX AND INDEX.**  
Earl of Buckinghamshire; Earl of Lindsey; Earl of Ouslow; Lord Emly; T. J. Hare, Esq.; and J. Round, Esq., M.P. | " | [C.7882] | 2 6 |
| 1895 | 10. **APPENDIX AND INDEX.**  
The Earl of Dartmouth. Vol. II.  
| 1899 | **FIFTEENTH REPORT**  
This is introductory to the following:— | " | [C.9295] | 0 4 |
| 1896 | 1. **APPENDIX AND INDEX.**  
| 1897 | 2. **APPENDIX.**  
J. Eliot Hodgkin, Esq., of Richmond, Surrey. | " | [C.8327] | 1 8 |
| 1897 | 3. **APPENDIX AND INDEX.**  
Charles Haliday, Esq., of Dublin: Acts of the Privy Council in Ireland, 1556-1571; Sir William Ussher's Table to the Council Book; Table to the Red Council Book. | " | [C.8364] | 1 4 |
| 1897 | 4. **APPENDIX.**  
| 1897 | 5. **APPENDIX AND INDEX.**  
The Right Hon. F. J. Savile Foljambe- | " | [C.8550] | 0 10 |
| 1897 | 6. **APPENDIX AND INDEX.**  
The Earl of Carlisle, Castle Howard | " | [C.8551] | 3 6 |
| 1897 | 7. **APPENDIX AND INDEX.**  
The Duke of Somerset; The Marquis of Ailesbury; and Sir F.G. Puleston, Bart. | " | [C.8552] | 1 9 |
| 1897 | 8. **APPENDIX AND INDEX.**  
The Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry, at Drumlanrig. | " | [C.8553] | 1 4 |
| 1897 | 9. **APPENDIX AND INDEX.**  
J. J. Hope Johnstone, Esq., of Annandale | " | [C.8554] | 1 0 |
| 1899 | 10. **APPENDIX AND INDEX.**  
Shrewsbury and Coventry Corporations;  
Sir H. O. Corbet, Bart., Earl of Radnor, P.T. Tillard; J. R. Carr-Ellison; Andrew Kingsmill, Esqs. | " | [C.9472] | 1 0 |